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TWA Charters

startgolng
to Europe·1n Ma
But seatsa�
fastn ·
1

Being the best Isn't everything. It'$ the ()111y thing:

TWA CHARTERS

* Advance booking dates are subject to CAB and foreign governmePl approvals. See your 1]-avel Agent.
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THE
Part Five: SUE

,;I'll make thii," quick, we niay
not get a full fi ve minutes."

- "Don't rush on my account.
I've got nothing to do but to wait
for them to serve high tea." '

"My name is Blanche Cook.
I'm the skipper of the private ex
ploration vessel, the Spinnaker.
With the help of the most ad
vanced c omputer ever made, I'm
_able to completely run Jhe ship

SPINNAKER
By PAUL SCHWARTZ

with o n ly a crew of f i ve·. Oh, 5-eah, The Spinnaker wh,ile
Because· of your reputation with I'm involved in this luxuious
weaponry and defense systems, establishment. And third, how
I want you to be one of the five much does this trip pay?
members of my crew."
"Tech manuals are stored i n
"Sounds fine. I'll need just the memory ban'ks of my ship's
two things - no, make that computer. I have them comthree things. First, I'll need all . pletely pr inted o ut before I
the latest tech manuals, I've leave. Getting your out of here is
been out of touch. Second, it'll my problem. It pays standard
be a little difficult to serve wage 'plus a percentage of the
aboard the what did you say? profits."

The Boothe Syndrome

Recently, a great President
was remembered; and equally
significant,-the manner in which
he was executed perpetuated

and most likely generalized to
cases - specifically: John
F. Kennedy; Martin Luther King;
and Robert Kennedy. It is about
time that every American, in this
day and age, dispell of the
notio n that a single, crazed
mani
. ac, actin g al0ne for.·his own
self glorification assassinated
one of our beloved leaders; as
was the cas with Abraham Lin
coln.

o ther

The Boothe assassination which every schoolboy learns at
an early age - is accepted

What

profit as not criteria; it is onl y
disguised by lunatics o n the ac
tion of a lunatic. It is not history
that is repeatin g i tself w ith
assass i nat i on by crazed i n
dividuals; it is the manipulation
of history by those who stand t o
profit the most that is repeating
The quiet on this, and other
itself.
campus' arou n d our- n at i on
The ign o m i n ious "B o othe
to day has more to do with
Syndrome" may or may not
cynicism about the usefulness
murder
o ur
hopes
and
of protesting; than of not caring.
Perhaps the extremeties of the
aspirations in the future - but
60's, with that of the ?O's, will . that depends on how well we
clarify what happened in our
balance itself off in the 80's.
Perhaps by the 1980's we will
recent past - f or our country
have matured and come to the
will never be the same again;
grim realization that our laissez
and we will never be able to rest
faire policy of modern times
in peace.
Frank A. Mordini
must be further curt.a i l ed
p88-48-3139
because the ruthless pursuit of
today, and will be accepted
tomorrow, whenever one of our
leaders steps over that fine line
which significantly cuts down
the profits of organized crime
and "our" big corporatio ns.

Women: Learn To Be
Your Ovvn Boss

are

the

best ways

discussed

by

the

panel

of

women can enter their respective f ields? What does it take t o
set up your own business? What
kinds of academ ic preparation
do you need? What special
problems might you encounter
as women ? These are a few of
the �uestio ns that wi l l be

speakers entitled "Women as
Entrepreneurs" which is b�ing
sponsored by the Baruch
College a n d the Baruch
Women's C ommittee.
The program w ill be held on
Monday, February 28, 1977 from
3 to 5 in the Facu lty Lounge, 155

Chairperson:

John Jay College
Vice Chairperson _for
Senior Colleges
John Kraus
Brooklyn College
Vice Chairperson for
Community Colleges
Wilson YVasquez
Staten Island
Community College
Vice Chairperson
for Evening Divisions
Al Gropper
Hunter College

s
. s d
.
U 1v
n ers1ty tu ent enate
Steenng
. Comm1·ttee

Ed Roberts
City College
Vice Chairperson for
Legislative Affairs:
Joe Sohlesla
Queens College
Vice Chairperson for
Fiscal Affairs
Cecil Alston
Manhattan Community College
Vice Chairperson for
Graduate Affairs
Avery E. Okin

Foreign Students

Welcome back t o Baruch
College for the Spring semester
of 1977 . Last year all foreign
students were i n vited to
part i c i pate i n an o n going
discussi on gro up concerning
the problems encountered as a
student in the United s·tates.
Due t o student dem�nd, we
are once again offeri ng a ll
foreign students the opp_ortun ity
to meet as a group for weekly
discussions with Dr. M ilton P.
Ehrlich an d Mr. Robert Stolin
sky, Baruch Co l lege counselors,
who are experienced in dealing
with the unique problems o f the
foreign student. These group
meetings provide an opportunity
to get to know one another,
share experiences and gain in-

sight and understanding about
the spec i al prob l ems en
countered by foreign students.
Such problems might include
academic, vocational, social or
any kin d of personal concerns
wh i ch may be botheri n g
stu<:lents.

We l<now this will prove to bE:.
a most benefic ial exper ience for
you and look forward to meeting
with you every Tuesday af
ternoon, beginning February 15,
from 3:00 to 4:30 P.M. in Room
302 of the Student Center at 137
East 22nd Street.

If you have an·y questio ns
regarding these arrangements,
see Dr. Ehrlich In Room 104 at
the Student Center.

East 24th Street.

This will be the sixth annual
event sponsored by the Baruch
Al l
C o mm i ttee.
W o me n 's
students, faculty, and staff are
cordially i nvited to attend.
The panel will consist of:
Sal l y Be n der of the Sma l l
Business Administration
Reva Calesky, f ounder of
Feminine Financial Consulta nts
Diane Kranz, Baruch graduate
o.,
nz
f
n
�:�tif��� i��li� A��:unt!nt�
Pamela Loren, f ound of L oren
Communications International
Lorna Opatow, founder of t-he
market research firm, Opatow
Assoc.
Vicky Pellegrino, author and
founder of the career co un
selling organizatio n, Victori a
Associates.

Career Counseling
Workshop To Begin
Is your career a matter o
chance or choice?
How do you decide now wha
your future will be?
What should Influence you?
What does Influence you?
If you want to help In
evaluating your skills, interests,
and values and adding them up
to make a career decision that
makes sense for you, sign up
for one of the Career Coun
seling Workshops offered by
the Counseling Office, 360 Park
Avenue South, Room 173S. Last
day to sign up this term Is
February 28th.
The workshops will meet
once a week for four weeks. All
groups are lod by trainlld coun
selors who are members of the
Counseling Office staff. Come
In or phone (725-4458) Monday
through Friday, 9:00 A.M. to
4:30 P.M. to sign up. All groups
are voluntarv and confidential.

"Get me out of here and give a damn . I had to take what
you've hired a weapons officer." lawyer I could fin d. I didn't, and
"Tell me about it. All I have i s still don't, have much money."
"If mo ney can solve the
the basic details."
"Simple, I accepted a date problem, I'll solve it. Consider it
with th·is guy._ He thought dinner your coming aboard bonus."
The door opened and Warden
and dancing bought more than I
did. When he wouldn't accept a Crighton walked in. "I'm sorry
verbal no, I threw him out an d Miss Cook, but I've already
allowed you more time than
locked the door."
normal ."
"That doesn't sound fatal."
"That's quite all right, Tve
That came later. He was more
than a little nuts. He waited for finished. Oh, by the way, unless
me to go out, grabbed me· and Miss Wu is replaced to the
well, let's say he tried to collect. no r.mal pr ison environment, I'II
I wasn't about the play and had make sure you lose this job and
to convince him of that. The never get another one."
"Just who do you think you
hard way, for him."
"Broken bones, contusions, are?" asked the Warden.
"You know my name. My
he died of tho se wounds ac
father is T.R. Cook of Cook En
cording to the Warden."
"Sometimes I get over en terprises. In that Conglum. One
thusiastic. Actually, my grand of the Cook Foundation i n
terests is this institutio n. If we
father was one of the last great
matrial arts practitioners and remove our support because of
teachers. When my parents died, you, you'll never live it down and
I was raised around his school I assure you, my father will listen
to me."
in Japan. I didn 't learn that stu!f
"You've made your poi nt very
for exercise, I learned to use i t
as a tool for doi ng damage or effectivel y. Your - uh request
shall be granted."
killing. That guy rushed me or
"Good, Sue I have three mo n
else he'd still be alive. If I wa n
ted him dead, he would have ths to prove myself and I'm
anxious to get started. You
been with my first stroke."
"Seems to me this is a little should be out of here in very
short order. Meanwhile, I don't
harsh for a self defense case."
"Not when the .prosecuting at think the Warden will object if I
provide
you with those manuals.
torney is out to make political
them
c on s i der
He'll
points and your defense is han
dled by someone who doesn't . rehabili tated."

Roots: A Job Well Done
By PAUL SCHWARTZ
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and photography all contributed
to maker the viewer actual\y

boHovo ho- CH" oho """''°• .oetu.nlly
captured by slave catchers, put there. The costumes also let
their
part to the total picture.
into cha ins, taken aboard the
Lord L iginaire and brought to The direction was excellently
this country to be a slave. He handled. Everybody seemed to
brought n othing with him except know that this was an impo rtant
the dream of freedom. His name eff ort and gave it their all. One
was Kunta Kinte and he died of the reasons "Roots" was so
before ever achieving his dream, good is the fact that different
he died a slave. But, he passed segments had different directors
this dream to his daughter Kizz and crews. If one person had at
ey, who carried it until she tempted to do it all. the extreme
passed it to her son George. complexity would have probably
George went on to achieve the been too much. By dealing with
dream, becoming the first mem the project in this matter, the
ber of the family to be free since pressure was eased and the
his grandfather was captured. quality was increased.
Of course, the most vi sable
This is the basis of one of the
best made-for-television movies part of the production is the ac
ti
n
g. I personally saw no bad
ever produced. It was so good
that the o nly program that performances. All o f the huge
achieved a highter rating was cast went from good to superior.
I am not going to list and rate all
Super Bowl XI.
What made it so good was not · of the people here, however I
o nly
the actin g (whi ch I'l l feel certain members of the cast
deserve special mention. Chuck
d i scuss
the
lat er)
but
Conners as George's father was
believeability o f the ent i re
so evil that I may hate him
production. The props, locations
through his next three movies,
Richard Roundtree as George
Hamilton's driver Sam totally
destroyed any vestiges of his
super-tough "Shaft" image by
Baruch has a very active Chess
being the complete slave; Lou
C l ub w.h i ch meets each
Gosset Jr. as the old slave Fid
Thursday on the third floor of
dler and Brad Davis .and Old
the Student Center. Any student
George both deserve rounds of
desiring to join the club is in
applause. I could go on com
vited to drop by dur ing club
pl ement in g people such as
hours.
Lloyd Bridges, Doug McClure.
Burl Ives, Robert Reed and
Lorne Green but I don't have to
because if you saw them you
George Stolatis has requested
know how good they did and if
you didn't you missed their
seniors to supply unreturnabl e
candid photographs for the 1977
usual e cellent performances.
There were a few people who
yearbook which will be sent to
the pri n ters dur i n g Apr i l. · pleasantly surprised me. They
have gotten themselves involved
Photographs should be mailed
with certain images that I didn't
to the Lexicon, Box 368, Student
Center.
p icture them in this program and
Any day, even ing or graduate
yet they were able to do an ex
student who has no t been
cellent job. F r e mple. Leslie
photographed for the yearbook
Uggams has al wa s been to m
(Conllnu"1 on Pio• GJ
should contact Lexicon.
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Making career choices can be
a difficult task particularly when
a person 'is trying to disc0ver
and relate; his interests and
values to practical plans for his.
or her futufe. The Counseling
Office is offering a special
program or workshops which· ..
can help students dev�e:p
career plans which reflect an
authentic expressi_on of what a
student really would like to wo�k-.
at as well as what positions he •i s•
likely to fin'd available to him._
It is important that in a rapidly
changing joq. market, and a
world in which. new and dif.ferent
professional opportunities are
constantly developing, that the
student make, educational
decisions which will contain suf
ficient flexibility to take ad
vantage of these opportunities.
The choice of a major field of
study does not necessarily,mean
a final commitment· ot a
particular career. Actually, ,most
people ma�e several c.;ireer
decisions· ·as· they p:ro·g ress
through various stages "of their
work
lives. , But
today's
educ·a.t,io,n al d,e cisions do
require a student to take c0n
crete steps in the direction of
long-range goals even as he
keeps his options operf.
What students often neglect is
getting in touch with "what they
would really like to do," "what'
they enjoy," "what would give
them fulfillment" in their work.
They are too much influenced
by the goals and values oi
parents, elose, relatives, and
friends and tend to ignore their
own valid goals. It is important
to 'tie ready to explore one's own
goals, to be ready to change
them as one matures and
changes, · and ·to be. ready to ad
just to the changes of the real
world of -j0b opportunities out
there. Educational and career .
planning should be broad
enough for growth in self
knowledge as well as changes
in job opportunities.The Career Counseli,n g
Workshops provide ar;i op
portunity for the student' to
assess what he is really good at,
what he is really interested in
and to add -these up to a career
decision that makes sense to
him. The Workshops also
provide guidance in Jeading 'the
student to appropriate source of
information which can answer
his questions about areas of
study an·d fields of work, careers
and professions.
Career Counseling groups
meet once a week for> four ·
weeks. New groups are formed
on an on-going basis. Interested
students can sign up for one of
these groups at the Counseling
Office, 360 Park Avenue South,
'Room 1735, Monday through
Friday, 9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.,
725-4458.

,...................................................

Please be advised that Prof.
Wyschogrod's talk on ·Jewish
Identity, scheduled for February
17, has been postponed to
February 24 because of the
·change In the Coilege Calendar
shifting Monday classes to
Thursday.

'

,

,...................................................-.i

"lpi Tombi" Closes

By ADRIENNE CHANG· .
night after the opening nigtit
lihe final curtain came down were not supported as strongly,
far the South African musical, individuals dedicated to the
"IJ:>i Tombi", at the Harkness South African freedom struggle
Trheatre on Sunday, February 13, included demonstrating ,into
and marked the end of a most their schedules and at least 15
unsuccessful run. Quite unlike persons were on the picket line
the full-house attendances the each night.
Despite the reviews' on lpi
producers of the play expected.
the performances were attended Tombi. some of which praised
meagerly, and continued to wane the musical for its frenzied dan
each night. This was largely due cing and symbolic happiness or
to demonstrations staged out debated whether the furor made
side the theatre every n_ight by _over it by demonstrations was
memb.ers · of
the
Patrice worth it, the true facts behind
Lumwmba, Coalition, other the reasons for demonstration
protest.ing groups and in should be e><amined.
lpi Tombi is not simply an
dividuals. The demonstrators,
African musical symbolizing
acting on first-hand information
r-9ceived that the play was a happiness but just the opposite:
propaganda tool and tourist ploy a sad and truthful awakening of
from the racist republic of South the daily victimization of our
Africa. were determined to close brothers and sisters is Azania
(South Africa). It is true, many
the show down. These demon
who saw it can claim that it is
strations, taking place in one of
entertaining, but it is not en
the most bitter winters ex
tertaining. It is an attempt to in
perienceo in some time. brought
out close to 150 persons on the· doctrinate ·t he international
community into accepting the
opening night. They were not
legal manuervers that the illegal
discouraged by the 10 degree
minority r!lgime has instituted to
weather and marched on the
picket line carrying placards deprive the indigenous African
masses of their birthright, which
and shou'ting, "Don't support
is ·the whole of Azania. To acc
genocide, get your money
ept lpi Tombi is to ignore reality
back." Although the demon
and
equally accept the concept
strations that continued every

of "tribal homelands" which
limits 13% of the land to the
native majority while the
remaining European settlers
who, according to the "govern
ment" are entitled to the
remaining 87%. lpi Tombi is just
another propaganda project to
hit the United States from South
Africa. It tries to be- less con
spicuous than in the case of the
Krugerrand on advertisements
and has on them "an - Africa
musical" instead of boldly "A
South Africa musical" and that it
comes w-i-th the approval of the
"Republic of South Africa."
A few South African liberation
activists here in the U.S. are
against the demonstrations and
claim that the demonstrators are
fighting the slaves instead of the
slavemasters. In fact, this is just
rip-off
by
the
another
slavemaster on the slaves. The
25 member cast of the play have
allowed themselves to be used
as mere pawns in the hands of a
common oppressor. Some case
members of the original cast
refused to be used in this way
when after 18 months of what
amounted to near forced labor
in London in November of last
year they protested for "better
pay and working conditions."

The Road To Success
While traveling-the hi!1Jhway to·
success. read the road signs of
life that may tell you when you
are getting "off the track."
Below are seven don't for those
who intend to become suc
cessful.
Success is to be measured not
so much by the position that one
has reached in life as by the ob
stacles which he has overcome
while trying to succeed.
Washington
-Booker
T.
1. Don't - GIVE UP

'

I

Never give up or give in to
failure. Never! Never! Never!
2. Don't - MESS UP
Don't mess up your life with

drugs.

fear.

hate.

crime.

prejudice and the "I don't care
attitude."

3. Don't - LIVE IT UP
Don't just live it up all the time
and never become serious about
success. As you get older. you
will never live it' down.

I Edi,tori'als

(eonf/nued from /leg• .f)

pen�onnel were a little more curious about just
who is wandering the haMways during a class
period, the i:>roblem woulp b�gin to disappear.
l(Sti1:.1dents are expeeted to pr:oduce an ID card
wnen asked by authorized personnel - all right,
lefs beg.in that praGtice starting today!)
Stwdents should also· take some fundamental
sa,te.ty pr-eeawtions. Ladies should never go to the
trestr,0om alone, or <!luring a class period. All
•should bewa're of darkened hallways and stairs.
Apd, at all times_ be alert!
We are most anxious to see just what Mr.. Max
Linden and· his security people plan to do about
elile. wor.sernimg .crime situa�_?_I\ a:t Baruch.

4. Don't - JIVE IT UP
Don't jive it up!1 There is no jive
time left. Street corner jive will
only _get you five. You need more
to score in life.
5. Don't - HURRY UP
Slow down, don't hurry. A rush
job is never a good job. Give
success all you've got, take your
time. Hurry and worry will only
increase your hypertension.
6. Don't : WISH UP
Don't wish upon a star. A wish is
like a fish. very slippery when
you try to hold on to it. Wishing
and fishing will not guarantee
success.
7. Don't - CHALK IT UP
Stop saying, "Oh, 1·11 chalk it up
to experience., The best life ex
perience comes from a deep
commitment to self and
fellowman. Don't chalk it up,
walk on up and claim your right
to the TREE OF LIFE.
CAUTION: Don't wish for suc
cess. work for it. "Keep on
keeping on the road you chose"
and
BE THE BEST OF
WHATEVER YOU ARE. IF YOU'
CANT BE A SUN, BE ·A Si AR."
Be the best. fate will take care of
the rest.

Sign
Mobilization petitions
if you , have not
already done· so.

They literally stopped the play
and were faced with the threat
of immediate deportation, which
they knew would be serious
trouble once they arrived in
South Africa. The case members
sought for a way in which to tell
their story to the outside world.
In the meantime, the producers
brought in other performers
from South Africa to replace the
dissidents. The rebellious case
members sent a letter to the
Editor of Essence Com
munications Inc. appealing for
help in their dilemma which was
not improving. They revealed in
formation on the origin and
production of the play and
asked whether "our Black
brothers in the U.S. will help us
in protesting against this ex
ploitation.."
One of the points revealed in
the cast's letter was its descrip
tion of Bertha Egnos, being
portrayed in the mass media as
both a literary giant and/or
theatrical genius, as well as a
social benefactor for Black
artists in South Africa. Egnos
was known for an earlier
scheme by which she received
world-wide acclaim and all
kinds of money for her alleged
"original" score of "traditional
songs and melodies" when she
ripped off the cast of "Dingaka"
- both in the equally notorious
Joseph E. Levine film and
Mercury Record album (MG
21013/SR61013) in 1965. Now,
more than eleven years later,
she is up to her old tricks. In lpi
Tombi, Egnos is credited for the
music while her daughter, Gail
Lakier. "wrote the lyrics." In
fact, as related by the lpl Tomt>I
cast, Bertha Egnos brought
together various dancing groups
and asked them to perform their
native dances and songs.
Thereafter, to everyone's
suprise, · she claimed and
copyrighted all songs and dan
ces under her name. She did
that successfully because Black
people in ·south Africa have no
say. This is evident of the rip-off
of Black Culture that exists not
only in South Africa but almost
anywhere where Black people
are the minority.
But while the dissidents have

defected and are in desperate,
need of financial assistance, the
present cast is being offered an
unprecedented bribe to con
tinue the show's run by the
promise that they will be paid
Equity Scale. The wage scale
serves no importance, but the 25
member cast ignoring the plight
of their bretheren in their bloody
struggle against overwhelming
odds to better the conditions of
all Black people within Azania
does. lpi Tombi suffers
desperately as the cast
disrespects their own heritage in
this production. Conceived by
white racists from South Africa,
it is not to help or educate Black
people but to promote apartheid
and entertain whites already
innundated by racism in coun
tries that are economically in
volved with the racist regime in
South Africa (The U.S., Bfitain
and Israel). The production
makes a mockery of African
language and religion and
romanticizes the horrors of
working in the gold mines and
distorts the problems of
prostitution. drug abuse. menial
labor etc. It also suggests that
instead of fighting against the
oppressive system, which is the
enemy, that the African, in
frustration, should return to his
so-called "Homeland" where he
can release himself through
tribal warfare, sex and fenzied
dancing. lpi Tombi is a South
African minstrel show which
translates "where are the girls.'·'
The corruption of the correct
spelling, lphi Ntombi, is in
dicative of a corrupt system it
tries to defend and the meaning
ot the tJtfe arso fndlcate3 theexotic sexual i t y that the
producers hope to capitalize
upon.
Closing down lpi Tombi is
only achieving a small slice of a
huge pie. It shows us, however.
that we can make an impact if
we are
determined
and
dedicated to joing together and
make ourselves heard. The
struggle will continue to try and
end the exploitation of not only
a people's culture but also of
their resources and most im
portant, their lives.

The Baruch College

LAW SOCIETY
Presents:

Prof .. Edward Rothman
(Pre-Law Advisor)
., i\ II

you .. v.. r
wantNI to know about
g_.tting into Linv Sehool
but ,vt•r_. afraid to ask.'ei

s,wakin� On:

On Th11rs1h1�' .. l<'••h. 24ih - 12 noon
1 n room 20:11 -

:s I�

Park .\ ,.••• Souih

A-Once-In-A-Year Opportunity

* Membership Registration Will Follow

j
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Rangers Vs. Islanders:
By WAYNE SIDDONS
-Remember the days of the
Brooklyn Dodgers and their in
.tense rivalry with the New ·fork
G-iants? A home gar:ne at the
Polo Grounds against their
hated Brooklyn rivals would
produce a lively, intense battle.
All of which was expected since
both teams,wanted to be tops in
New York. When both teams
departed New York, 'there were
no big inter-city rivalries until
the Titans, who later became the
Jets, offered some competition
to the established Giants foot
ball team. When the AFL-NFL
merger came into effect, this
rivalry diminished, so much that"
the, annual Jet-Gaint exhibition
football game is oothing more
than a pre-season game. It once
was a hard fought battle, but
alas thos_e days have gone.
New York hockeY. · fans do
have a rivalry right no�; it is bet
ween the once might, but now

Roots� ..

(Continued from Page 3)

the . cutsie singer. When she·
took on the job of being Kizzey,
she did not think of her image.
She thought-of the job, and did
it excellently. Another example;
could anybody image chubby
Lou Grant as the religious· cap
tain of a slav·e ship? I couldn't.
. u·ntil "Roots" that is. Now, any
time I see Edward Asner's name
on a production I'll know I'm
going to see s0me good acting.
A review of "Roots" is not
complete witho·at mentioned
LaVar Burton and Jo.hn Amos.
LaVar Burton as the young Kuna
Kinte

/

superb.

Especially

The Battle Of ·NewYork

rebuilding Rangers and the
once lowly but now mightly
Islanders. These two teams have
been playing against each other
since 1972. Many games have
been exciting between both
teams, and even one-sided
games have been interesting.
Naturally, many conversations
and arguments that evolve
around the rivalry concern the
players themselves. Typically,
player comparisons arise con
cerning who is better than
somebody else on . the other
team. Is Don 'Murdoch better
than Bob Nystrom? That is a
question usually raised by fans
when both teams nieet each
other for a game.
Personally, I think the rivalry
is good. No matter how well or
badly each team is doing, the
fact that there is interest in both
teams when they meet is good.

when you consider this was his
first .acting ,job. He has a long
future in acting. John Amos was
also fantastic. Having seen him
in only television comedies, it
was great seeing him do
someting different and well.
I have not had much ex
perince as a predictor, but, I'll
go on record as predicting that
"Roots" is going to dominate
the Emmy Awards this year.
Also, if anyone ever decides to
rerun the movie all at once (it
took 14 hours incl.uding com
mercials) I intend to sit through
it·and I assure you, I won't be
bored.

It provides an interest and ex
citement in whoever you root
for. The excitement usually
starts before the game, when
fans would be cheering or
booing during warm-ups. That is
a sure sign that the crowd is in
volved in the game. During the

game ·itself any controversial
play would be cheered or
booed, again depending upon
whom you root for.
When the ganie ends, and the
crowd leaves the arena, the fans
usually have been treated to a
good, hard-fought battle._ Win-

ners· are happy; losers are down.
Tomorrow they see their friends
and the arguements start all
over again. More questions are ,
raised concerning who is the ,
better team. I am glad to
participate in these arguements.
I hope you are too.

I Didn't Ever Want to Stop Crying
By JANE WEINTftAUB
There were days, it seems to
me, I wasted a lot of time
waiting around just for Cindy.
She was one of mother's sudden
ideas.
"Wadda I want someone to
mind me for?" I demanded.
"Look it!" She appeal.ed to the
vacant air, "eight years old and
already yelling at me... " She
took a deep breath, "I just don't
want yo_u should go running all
over town," sli� said, "doing God knows what!"
"WHAT!"
"Oh-ho - smart - smart!"
Her hands fluttered through her
hair. "Now look here...Cindy's
an orphan ... an 'Umglick' ... it
would be a mitzvah - a good
·deed - you understand?"
So - Cindy was hired to take
care _of me. She came one day
and dropped her high school
books .on the porch and folded
me in her arms. "Doncha worry,"
she whispered bending over me,
"I ain't gonna_ snitch on. you.''
"See!" My mother said
glowing from the far side of the
room, "she loves you already!!'
But that was the least of it.
Cindy, it soon turned out, was
not to be depended upon. There

were days she failed to show up
and didn't even bother to call.
Or, she came so lateso late
there was no time to play. When
she did show up she had good
excuses - so full of near
calamities · in fact that mother
patted her, called her again,
"Umglick" and muttering "un
fortunate - unfortunate" soon
. forgave her.
On such days when I weas left
on my own, I wandered by
myself in the woods to watch the
birds and' small .animals. I could
sit still by the hour trying to-puz
zle oat what they were up to. Af
terwards there wouId be a-§reat,
big to-do with mother.
"Where were you? Where'd
you go? What'<;! you do?"
Down below, in the basement
of our house, lived a tenant with
her only son, Gregory. We were
in the !:lame school but he was
tall, ,skinny, with a slante.d grin
and wide blue eye�. The way
Gregory liked 'to play with me
was to wrestl.e. Before I knew it,
he had me down on the ground,
and he was sitting on top of me,
sawing back al')d forth. He said
he liked it and wouldn't get off.
Mother darting out caught him

at it and ca·rried on something
awful.
. "Bandit!" she shrieked and
made a rush for him. He was off
me and down the basement
steps quicker than a chipmunk
in a hole.
The she grabbed and shook
m.e till my head swam,
"YOU...OH - YOU....YOU... !"
For spite, lsaid, "I don't care if
he did..." And shrugged my
shoulders. That did it.
"You don't- huh!" .she yelled
and slapped me - but good. I
didn't.cry then.
After that Cindy was hired. I
hardly· played with Gregory
again., Cindy and I jumped
rope, played potsy, sometimes
she'd make up stories right out
of her own head. The best was
when we went off to the woods
through the dir.t road back of oufi
house, talking and humming
and taking along things to nib
ble at. I always tried to make her
go by way of the statue but she
said she had not time to waste.
It was only a shirne. Grandpa
called it an Idol. She said it had
been there a long time and who
cared anyway. When we got to a 1
clearing she'd take off my shoes 1
.--
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1

Anxious about ALBEGRA.?
Harassed by HEXAGONS?
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I Didn't Ever Want
To Stop CrJying... _
(Continued from Page 6)
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a n d socks, t aking�liftie nips up
and down my _'ia't legs." Th.en
she'd pull off her pantyhose and
loafers. We'd wade into the
pond and -frogs, would come
jumping and .garrumpting all
aroun d us, fishes swarmed a n d
in sects rose in a cloud over our
heads.
After a while she'd come out
dripping to lay in the sun with
h alf closed eyes. When-she had
warmed up she'd take off her
sweater to put her hands over
her breasts. �1 took _a good look
at them. They weren't a bit like
mother's ha n ging puffy loaves.
They were more like buns with
pink little. ce n ters stuck in the
middle. She'd take my hands
an d move them around to feel
her. The n she'd show me how to
push a finger i_n each of the nip
ples. When I did that she'd act
up something funny. She'd grab
·and hug me, screaming with
laughter that rang up an d down .
The trees and birds fluttered· out
of their nests with a noisy
racket. She'd feel around my
chest and s ay soon I'd h ave
them too and I could get myself
a boy frien d like she had. I told
her about Gregory an d she said
it was begin ning an d it was all
right.
Before Cindy was hired we
h ad just moved into town in one
of a row of houses. i;3randp a had
come by one of ihem :- .an
aband.oned cottage and bought
it at an auction. He gave it to
mother. It had an antique,
brown-stained shingled front
and w as wreathed all over with
pattern s of curlicues and
cornices. I ttrink she was the
youngest wom an there at_ the
time and being Jewish was an
oddity itself to the old-settlers.
However, after a while she
passed inspection ano _e arned a
nodding acquait ance. It must
h ave looked as if she might
blend so that they even began to
p atronize her.
Behind me, where I so often
w aited on the stoop for Cindy,
stood our house-door open to
the public. Mother of a restless,

What's
Cook�ng?

By WINSOME R. HENRY
2 pounds pork spare ribs
1/4: el.it soy sauce
1/f eut pineapple juice
. u
. p sugar
1 /4 cj;
1/4 cup vinegar
1/2 c;up water
2 t ablespoons oil
1 tablespoon flour
1/2 !e aspoon salt
1 cup canned pineaRple chunks
1 t able spoon cornstrach
3 t ablespoons water.
1. Cut ribs apart, then with a
cleaver, chop each, bone -and
all, in 2 inch sections. Add soy
sauce and toss. Let stand 45
'
turning occassionally.
minutes,
Drain, discarding sauce.
2. Drain canned pinapple,
reserving .juice. Combine juice
with sugar, vinegar and water.
3. Heat oil in a heavy p an .. Add
ribs and stir fry to b,rown (3 to 4
min.)
4. Stir in flour, then pinapple
juice mixture. He at quickly, then
simmer, covered, until ribs are
tender (45 mins.)
5. Add salt and canned pin apple
. chunks, stirring in gently only to
heat through.
6. Mean while, ble n d- cornstarch
a n d cold water to poste, 'then
stir in to thicken . Serve hot.

practical disposition had con
verted the front p arlor into a
grocery store. It was just as well
she had do·ne so. Father, like all
good Chassidim was essentially
a scholar and thus h ad no head
for business at all. He had been
brought up in the belief that
whomever he owed, allegi ance
to w as of little moment in this
· world, and a great deal to the
next. When he wasn't in his
beloved Shul, pourin g over the
Talmud, he would be off on a
junket with like-minded cronies
to meet a visiting- Rabbi.
He told mother, it was a
Heaven-sent opportunity an d
laid up Mitzvahs for them in t11e
Hereafter. She would call him
"crazy," raise her eyes, mutter
an d pepper him with s arcastic
asides. To n o avail. He kept
needling her to let him go until
she wailed "let the floods come
, an d overwhelm us, let the house
burn down, let lightn ing strike
but he .must be ofLgoin g God
knows where...doin g God knows
whaL!" Grandpa would help
with predictions of .what h ap
pened to men who neglected
their wives and children,
lazy...shiftless m-en. I don't think

father was even aw are I was
around. Somehow, a few days
later he went off, scattering
behind him a shower of
blessings and promises. He
never forgot to, take his swim
ming trunks with him.
The tumult would subside and
the house sink back to humdrum
routin e. Though nothing much
more would happen it would
take a. while for my in sides to
ease back into place.
_ My older brother had been
sent off to some dista n t
Talmudic School to make a
Mensch out of him and my older
sister stayed o n at Grandpa's
farm. He had been raising
chickens sin ce he was a young
man but she kept at him trying
to teach him "sc(entific husban
d�y," or some such thing. Just
th·e same he let her stay. What
with the trouble - f ather being
the way he was - and mother
havin g to tend store and make a
living, he said she would have
her hands full just bringing up
one of us - me. He'd pat me on
the head and guessed I'd turn
out all right as soon as I got
something useful
into my
·noodle._
It was one of those days I was
sitting o n the sfoop waiting for
Cindy and figuring how I could
slip by my moJher if she didn't
show· up. Ab�ut four o'clock an

iron stand mounted with bake
goods was wheeled out in front
of the bakery. Mother came out
to give me the usual ten cents.
"Go to the baker and tell him
nicely to give you a hot roll. Give
him the ten cents and come
bac � here and e at it. Say it after
.
me
I said, '.,'go to the baker, give
him ten cents and sit down and
eat it."
"Oh, sm a rt. .. smart...!" A
customer came and jogged her
elbow and she followed him into
the store.
I crossed th·e street, passed
the bakery an_d wen(.along ·ttie
dirt ro ad into the woods.
Gra n dpa had w arned me over
and over rnever to stop
. a n d look
at the Idol.. It belonged to them.
Even ·to peek at it was a
powerful sin. I moved a long this
time and stopped to take a good
look, examining the beautiful
pink an d white face, the gold
crown on top of her long blon d
hair, and the little doll curled up
in her arms. I was going to climb
up an d get a cl0se look at her
eyes when I realized I was bein g
stared at. Cindy's voice called
out to me.
"Hey tpere - you...come over
you little silly - come and tell
me how much you missed me!" I
could just see some of her. half
naked body peep through a

tangle of bµshes.
"Come on!" she ordered me.
slapping her ha�d down on the
ground, "come over here!" She
l aughed in th at high-pitched,
gurgling and her voice was
echoed by a deep voiced manly
chuckle, "Yeah...kid...come on
over...we got lots of things to
eat."
It stopped-m·e cold. The n I ran
- stumblin g over the graveled
road, snags and roots I had
never known were there.
The sun was beginning to go
down when I got b ack to the
stoop_ chewin g on the hot roll.
Mother c ame out to stand over
me. r
"W as-you here all t-hs-Hme?"
she asked, looking do.wn at me,
"was you?"
"Yeah...yeah...!"
"Don't you yell at me!"
"Well - didn't I say - didn't
you hear me - I said yes!"
She followed a customer into
the store. I coughed up the
remains of the roll - I couldn't
have taken another bite.
Something h ad changed Cindy.
I felt worse than the time mother
h ad slapped me - hard. If only
mother k n ew - I was an
':Umglick.,. Tears stung my eyes
ar:id streamed d0wn my face I
couldn't stop or wipe away.
I didn't ever want to stop
crying.

IT S UNDS INCRE IDLE

BUT EVELYN -WOOD GRADUATES ·cAN .READ THE GODFATHER IN 64 MINUTES
AT .THAT SPEED, THE 477 PAGES COME ACROSS WITH MORE IMPACT THAN THE MOVIE.
-IN -LIVING BLOOD, -YOU MIGHT SAY.lmaq1ne ·wha) lh1s ability can do for students At 1000 '
words per mIr:1ute (that' s three limes faster than you
read; Evelyn Wood graduates can devour a text
book :,�e Hofstadtler s "American Poll11cal Tradition
.and wrap up each chapler In 11 minutes
This means instead. of spending 800 hours a year
reading - that's whal a college freshmiln does - an
Evelyn Wood graduate spends 170 hours Without
any drop In comprehension' W1IhoL,t dnv drop

retention'
If ihere ever was a 1,me to do something about this.
1rs now.

Don·1 goof ilway ano111er day'
P.S, If you think this Is another ,idvert1s,ng con-1ob.
take a free introductory lesson and s,0 I1Ie rt once and
for all P,nct out ,f we ve pulled tt1e 1\,> 0I over 500.000
graduates ,'yes
or we reaIly .:io I1ave somelh1ng

Ceme to your free intrc,duetor,r lesson!
You'll inerease ,T our read-ng speed·
.· · 50 to 100% on the spot! .
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